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More of Farewells!    
 

One for the kids 

“  Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime. We’ll take the best, forget 

the rest, and someday will find that these are the best of times.” 

Akashians say Ahoy! 
„10TH November 2019‟, the most awaited day for us as it was time 
to see our dearest twelfthies in their beautiful dresses which they 
especially bought for this day at the same time they had to say 
goodbye to their amazing journey of school life which conjures 
many memories, whether good or bad. Fortunately this year all 
four houses had their farewell on the same day which kept every 
house member busy starting from morning itself. The theme of 
Akash house this year was „Pirates‟ which alludes to the determi-
nation of an Akashian. Old Assembly Area was the venue for 
Akash House , It was challenging to complete the plethora of dec-
orations by 5:30 pm as the program was just 1 hour later, with the 
support of our House master Mr.Badoni, other teachers and of 
course all the efforts of Akashians it was done on time.  Students from Standard  V to XI gave memorable in fact the most mem-
orable farewell to the twelvethies of batch 2019-20 

From The Housemaster: 
Batch 2020 you have the ability to do wonders and I know so because I have seen you do marvelous things. I would say that 
having good students makes the life of a teacher incredible and I cannot lie, you taught me to how to appreciate life in better 
perspective. You all have what it takes to lead others in the next stage of your life. 
All of you made us proud not because each and every one of you is perfect but because most of you chose to learn from your 
mistakes. May God bless you in the next journey of your life. 

Jalites hit Rewind 

On 10th November, 2019 the Jalites rolled out the red carpet at the holding house gar-
den to bid farewell to the batch of 2019-20, the theme of our farewell was „WeTube‟. 
The seniors added a much needed spark to the evening by dressing up like stars. The 
evening unfolded with revealing of a poster by our house captain, which was made 
for our seniors. Hosting the evening were Manas, Nihanshu, Rushaan and Saumay. 
The melodious performance of Adarsh, Harshit, Agrim and Ashutosh left the audi-
ence awestruck. The main attractions of the evening were Utkarsh Bhatia moves and 
killer dance moves and Jalites shaking their legs together on the „Bala‟ song. Be-
tween the performances there were some interesting quizzes related to our seniors 
childhood photos, seniors were also up for some arm wrestling and were shown some 
videos shot by the elevenths. The event came to a conclusion with a heartwarming 
message from our housemaster.  

From the Housemaster: 

There are these two young fish swimming along and they happen to meet an older fish swimming the other way, who nods at 
them and says “Morning, boys. How‟s the water?” And the two young fish swim on for a bit, and then eventually one of them 
looks over at the other and goes “What the hell is water?” 
The house bid farewell to yet another enthusiastic batch of boys and girls: Batch of  2020 on the 10th of November who would 
set foot into the rather unknown and pave their own paths. I would like to wish all seventeen of them the very best of luck for all 
their future endeavors and through this water parable, would like to remind them that I am not the wise old fish explaining what 
water is to younger fish. The point is merely that the most obvious, important realities are often the ones that are hardest to see 
and talk about. We often forget or tend to take them for granted. It is difficult to stay aware of what‟s happening in the world. 
It's when, this education or rather awareness will become the guiding light. Just remember that our thoughts affect our realities, 
and the ability to choose how we construct meaning from experience will determine the lenses from which we see the world and 
how we react in return. With this, I bid you fare well.  

One last time 



Lions at the Oscars 

Summing up the Prithvi House farewell ( The Oscars ) in a 
matter of words would be unfair, the long sleepless nights 
for the boys, the brainstorming for the most absurdly awe-
some script, the bomb 11thies dance and of course 
“Prithvi, Prithvi , Prithvites” a self composed hip-hop aca-
pella. The heart touching invite.. the moment brought tears 
to everyone‟s eyes and of course the chocolate cake… you 
get the picture right? it was a culmination of ideas, emo-
tions, temperaments and creativity.. A well-choreographed 
award show… The songs and iconic speeches. The show 
also had a play “if politicians were teachers”, solo perfor-
mances, the very expressive dance by 10thies and the very 
entertaining inclusive interactive script, also known as aka 
a heart winning show. “Jo bhi karlo humse acha Farewell 
nahi de payoge” challenge accepted. Mission accom-
plished… The Prithvi house farewell was a three day fest, the fireworks, the videos, the party and the after party. 
After all, “Yahi baate to yaad ayengi”. 

 
From the Housemaster: 
 
FAREWELL MY DEAR PRITHVITES 
„Time and tide wait for no man‟ but this year has established its own benchmark of respect, understanding and an eternal bond 
of humanity. The farewell organized for the passing out batch of 2020 was a small gesture of love by the house members and 
class XI. Let me state in the beginning itself that, all of you are special and when I say special, it means you make me feel ex-
traordinary and the best housemaster.  
I acknowledge your effort towards making this year a success in all events of sports, academics and co – curricular activities. 
Dhruv you have been an exemplary boy and idol for the entire house. Nihal and Sahil your leadership skills are incomparable. 
keep it up. 

A flaming circus 

Laugh out your lungs! With a theme of circus and venue at 
the basketball court, Agni house students presented their 
farewell to their beloved outgoing batch of grade 12th in the 
show  - „Circus Mirandus‟! 

Working hard 24x7, The Agnians prepared their venue so 
well that it would look like you are in a real circus. The day 
before the event, our jokers presented the invitation to the 
teachers and the 12th class students and some of the class-
rooms surely have witnessed the hilarious invitations. After 
all preparations were done and we were all set for the show, 
the guests of the evening were guided by the torch-bearers 
and host Ganesh & Ishan. Everyone was looking fabulous in 
their own way. Then began the show of the evening, it start-
ed off with the dance performances, followed by speeches 
and giveaway mementos, and some singing performances. Every one of the speech was memorable and emotional. 
The Housemaster, Satya sir enlightened the students through a motivational speech and so did the tutors. To add 
spice to the evening, we had Senior Master Academics- Dr. Sunil Rai, Senior Master- Mr. Ashford Lynotte, Career 
Counselor- Mrs. Hina Sharif and our AFS guest from Colombia – Ms. Laura Catherine. Also for some more fun we 
had funny videos and bloopers prepared by grade 11th. 

Finally, the event came to an end with cake cutting and some memorable photographs. 

From the Housemaster: 

It has been an eventful five years or so with the batch of 2020. Time flies and now as the days inch closer to bidding them good 

bye I can't help but feel overwhelmed. There are many words of wisdom that will be told to them as they enter another chapter 

in their lives, but all I have to say to them as they move on is never stop 'being human‟. Help people in need, have compassion 

for humanity and don't let anyone stop you from giving your best to everything you do. For the Agnians amongst you, remem-

ber  "Tamaso mā jyotir gamaya" ("From darkness, lead me to light" ). Find the stength to lead those around you to light. All the 

best to you. Stay happy and healthy. 



Yahi to Baate ‘YAAD AYENGI’ 

„Time for your last SeQuin, publish it as soon as possible‟ These words of 
our Master-in-Charge felt like a bang on my hand because I couldn‟t be-
lieve that we have reached the end, it was just yesterday that we had started. 

Anyways, I can‟t do anything better than just flash the memories I have 
lived all around. 

It was Shaurya, who had asked me once to write a report and for some rea-
son I resisted but I believe the SeQuin team has a habit of running after 
one‟s life until they finally agree, we say “only if you want to write, we 
won‟t force you” but we really mean “you have to, you are trapped now ! 
(evil laugh)”. Eventually, I had to write, and surprisingly became the part of 
„The SeQuin‟. From being „just‟ a part, to becoming the „Executive Editor‟ 
it has been an interesting journey and one of my best times here in SelaQui. 
I have seen myself progress day by day & issue by issue and I do devote 
this to my buddy, Shaurya Veer Singh because it would have been impossi-
ble without him. Especially, Priya ma‟am with whom I have enjoyed so 
much because of her jokes and her support and I still say to her “what will 
you do without us Ma‟am”. Aayush Kumar, our doodle guy deserves to be 
mentioned as we have made so many memories each week, especially 
Wednesdays as the „Give me Doodle‟s Day‟. I really had to convince him 
every time by saying, “I promise, this will be your last”, but here we ended 
up with an album! 

My favorite moments will always be the late night work, times when I had to scold Dhruv and Shaurya  [many oth-
ers too, really sorry, Haha], designing something new with Vishwas everyday [he is super talented and very dedicat-
ed, I must say], the rewards we used to get for our hard work and lastly the praises we get for it. 

I feel very proud that I was a part of SeQuin, which truly has been an adventure for all us and I believe the new team 
will try rising above us [all the best, Priya Ma‟am]. I Urge all of you to be a part of it, yes it is full of mixed emo-
tions yet a whole beautiful experience, at times you are so happy and at times so overstretched but after all the mem-
ories made are immense. I have chosen this title because it is something that I  keep saying in a loop. So here are my 
last few words dedicated to all of you -  

“कुछ बात ेह ैजो में बयाां नहीं कर सकता, 

 यह कुछ ददन और रात ेथी जो मैं गवा नहीं रख सकता, 

                                                बस इतनी सी बात ह ैकी यहााँ मरेी साांस ेथम जाएांगी, 

                                                  और आखखर म ेमझु ेयही तो बातें याद आएांगी” 

A swansong, of sorts 

Farewells, adieus and goodbyes seldom fade easily out of memory. Ask any-
one at the SeQuin office, as preparations are underway for the final chapter of 
our editorial enterprise, the otherwise scholarly chambers of the editorial team 
have transmogrified into a cauldron of nostalgia and wistful reminiscence.  

It has been endearing and exhilarating, however, to have experienced the myr-
iad occasions by virtue of which we find ourselves in this melancholy air. A 
SeQuin experiences everything from the magnificent to the mundane on regu-
lar account. From the fervent exultation and ecstasy of house Farewells to the 
occult tyrannies of exercising to the tune of hymns in the bitter morning cold, 
the immense contrast between the multitude of feelings that we experience 
can make the lofty peaks and vast valleys of the neighboring Himalayas seem 
downright gentle. 

This contrasting albeit enriching experience is the pièce de résistance of life 
in a boarding school, endowing its proponents with a peculiar and distinctive 
perspective of things. In chronicling these invaluable experiences, the SeQuin 
has chronicled the march of our 52 acres as we find our place in the upper 
echelons of the educational world. 

As an envoi to this chronicle of our chronicle, I congratulate the reader on 
being a part of our voyage and harbor the hope that every pen which inherits 
spirit of the SeQuin shall proficiently record the relentless march of this insti-
tution. 

Shaurya Veer Singh 
The (soon to be ex) Editor-in-Chief 

Aaryan Sodhi Bawa 

The (soon to be ex) Executive Editor 
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 One for the kids 
 
Yet another day in the verdant 52 acres passed by without a flutter of 
sound creeping over the walls. To an outsider, November 14 may be 
nothing more than another occasion to remember and celebrate the con-
tributions of one of our most important leaders, Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. 
However, ask any SeQuin and one realises that 14th November features 
high in the list of anticipated days. A moment to revel in the glow of the 
latent talent of the teaching community. And for the teachers, it’s the 
day to explore opportunities and relish challenges much beyond the 
banal curriculum. 
 
An almost ritualistic fervour permeates the teaching community at 
SelaQui every year in the week leading up to the 14th of November. 
This year also it was no different. From evening cricket practice to late 
night dance practice to everything in between, the entire fraternity of 
faculties were juggling so many things at once that would have left 
even the most adroit of jugglers spellbound. 
 
The victors of the ceremonial cricket match were met with warm ap-
plause and appreciation. The teachers won the match but the players 
from both sides, students as well as faculties, stole the show. With little 
breathing space in the interim, the faculties were on the clock to put the 
finishing touches and embellishments to the cultural extravaganza planned for the evening.  
 
A wonderful spectacle replete with music, dance and humour made the evening memorable for all those in attend-
ance. From the flash mob of the faculties to the different genres of dances to inviting compositions spanning space 
and time to the heartfelt greetings and reminiscences of childhood to the friendly banter, the soirée had everything. 
The dénouement was worth it’s price in gold with a curtain call of the entire teaching family shaking a leg as they 
went up to the stage. 
 
A satiating epilogue to the spectacular day was brought about by the exquisite spread and the invigorating band per-
formance around a bonfire even as the night set in with its dark shadows. 
 

 
Mr. Soham Roy 

Meanwhile Dhruv:  

Dedication level 9999 

 

*Heavy 

British 

accent* 

Ready 

for an 

exam? 

The longest trinity exam session in SelaQui, dificilis 


